
„ question except by the English-speaking mike known to ill end alngular thst “THE MEN AIM" knowledge ol God, In squalor, Ignonnce 1» a thorough scholar and has had ex- whatever ot the rules of the Knights of
'Ctlt CBtyOltC jRtCOTO ratepayers who suflered from local sch.ol Irish Oathollos consider the French Our readers will pardon ns lor onoe »nd crime. Some ol our ministerial perleuoe as a prolessor and administra- "‘“.t’ffn nmî‘n‘nnn

Soon the Interest in the language question as one ol vital Interest more making reference to a disreputable friends will have to account for many a tor. Nobody appreciates better than tl|# olroulaI a f^eehœd (,n the first
paper published In the United States. »l“ ol omission because of their unOodly he what the university means to his a|gb| ol It.
Its title is “The Mensee." Its editor Is disposition to hurl a stone at “Romm people, and we may onufldeutly expect
a Rev. Mr. Walker. To what denom- 1»™’’ on every opportunity.

conditions.
United stateda^Kurop^-jo-oo " " question was province-wide. It became to themselves.

Ad visit wmeot^ ten tearhë n, *»i nut 100.°w an ted !^etc necessary, or »t least desirable, for the 
fO oeats each iiuertion. Remittance to accompany government to appoint B Commission to

j^moved and reoommended by the Arrhbtehopa of a'certain the facts. These are now In 
ffiï'oWtS.'Hi^uo^t'erbo^'and possession t.l the public in Dr. Met- 
Ogdenshutg. N. Y.. and the cletgy throughout the obanti„ report.

I am disturbed at this doc ament, not 
that 8t. Francis Xavier College, firmly because I feat that many Protestants
established a. It now Is, with a Une con- by it, but bwauae the
... . , . . .. people who ese capable ol Inventing

atltueuey to appeal to, will, under the 8aob thleg, ar# , wx)Lsl men**.. u any
guidance of Bishop Morrison, Its Oban- person hae bee# deluded by this clr- 

Freqsently we bave drawn attention œiior, and Dr. Maopherson, It* rector, oular, let him remember buw he de- 
to the dlalngeauouanese ol the average aud hll able ,,*,01,^,, wan,e evsn ;bl*d *"• 01 Cb,rl*"
pwhlbltUniat, aad es the world pets g,tstti, proportions In the future. bo*» galley cdbreiU ««tor. LeV him"
older we do aet see any reason lor ----------------------- remember how he . laeghed at those

Européen Oatholloe who were Saken in
by Leo Taxll's bogus revelations oon- 

A doepatoh Irom New York tella as oeralag diabolical praetloe* ol Free
_ Alliance.------------» oentlemen who that the native A see rices residents ol tissons. Lst him remember bow he sp-
Tbe A,uen0% composée or gentlemen who . . thnlm . plauded the good seaee ol other Oetho-

are dealieaa ol ptohlbltiag the manu- that city, and In particular those ol who, without wail leg lor proof, de- 
faclure and sale ol Intoxicants. It Is Dutch snd British deeeeot, are begin- noeeeed Taxll ae a swladler before he 
not our purpose sow to discuss the pros nl°8 to feel the oppression of the yoke oonfemwd the swindle. When Taxll's 
asd cobs ol this phase ol the question, °» ‘he foreign elemmrt. W. had formed
but merely to dtaw attention to a not- the opinion from reading eussent literar H1> wlSj . llw musl ^ .?
able inntanoe ot Ineonalstency on the tore that the bulk of the terrible erimee Taat Is the way healthy Amerioen sense 
part ol tome #1 these people. An elec- perpetrated lu the United Stalee were deals «risk such thiaga. Now that I am

committed not by the foreign, but by «bed what 1 think ol the printed slip in
oiioulalloa, 1 answer that It the author 
is aol Insane, he think» that the rest ol 
us are Insanely gullible, aad we may be 
sure SSal some other motive than relig
ion oontsois him.

Some ol his reasons for ao prominently 
Identifying himself with the French side 
of this question are worth reproducing, 

The French members voted for the
lnetloo he belonged we know net, for 
all manner of uon-Cethollo Christians 
refuse to oleas him as one of their par
ticular circle. The primary purpose of 
“The Menace"’ la to make money and 
to- this eud Rev. Mr. Walker haa em
barked upon a crusade egalnat the 
Catholic Church. All the old time 
vlllflers ol | the faith from Foxe to 
Merle Monk and Ohlnlqny have been 
requisitioned for this purpose, 
moat preposterous stories about Pope», 
Bishops, priests and none have been 
scattered broadcast, and the purpose of 
the Rev. Mr. Walker seem» to be to 
warn American» that something dread
ful la going to happen through the 
machinations of “Romanism." It Is the 
old story : a knave doing bualneea with 
fools. The mystery of our day Is to be 
found In the fact that thousands of 
these fools bite the belt thrown oat to 
them by Rev. Mr. Walker. He appears 
to be a perfect type of the degenerate. 
Dr. Charles J. Gumming», i.f Williams
port, Pa, has deemed it worth while to 
carry the war Into Atzios and haa 
placed this person, who hae disgraced 
the clerical garb, In an unenviable posi
tion. He has issued a challenge to Rev. 
Mr. Walker In the following word» :

DISSIMULATIONHome Rule resolution».
He has his own opinion as to the legal 

and constitutional rights of the French 
language.

He haa even felt called upon to pub
lish an explanatory note on Bishop 
Fallon’e position with regard to bi
lingual school».

In a semi-apology lor language that 
he leased Catholics might consider too 
violent he claims the right as the son 
ol an Ulsterman to use “vigorous Anglo- 
Saxon." His published Interviews and 
letters bear many other eer-maiks ol 
Ulaterla. But just as North Eat by 
East Ulster will not be allowed to dely 
the authority ol the Imperial Parliament 
and Involve all Ireland In civil war, so 
North Eat by Eat'Ontario wilt not be 
permitted to defy the authority of a de
partment ol the provincial government, 
and Involve the whole province In sec
tarian strife.

end Mise O. Heringer tie fully »uth°rilcd to race 
robecription» and lAnaact all other business tor 
Catholic Rbcobd.

Obituary and mama 
the usual con

In no sense and at no time was the 
Ever andii»« question one ol religion.

**“ always the question at Issue was the
■e notice» cannot be buerted rioht to use the French language a the 
Sensed form. Each insertion ■ , , , ,

eente medium ol instruction in the schools, or
■ the JSSu “ it was the question ol the actuel or pool-

When .ub». ,,!»™ »»s lot twit Mil to üte^o« b,e ^lyucy 0| bl-lingual schools, or
5ÎS*tiLmMiibc»rïouc'RKMo. w«h»™ mini- wbether lojnslloe resulted locally, or 
SeUvery^cîertw^hoVèii *»cHnetiine#*tcroli torVtm whether the whole system and Its in

evitable extension was or was not detri
mental to the school system ol Ontario. 
Religion wee never an lane ; the right 
to Separate schools su never ques
tioned. There are hi-lingual Separate 

“'ùT’SSS'Sî^Lro. comme to Can.da I Haro scholia, there are bilingual Public 
been s rentier ot yout paper. “ "d schools. Some of the loudeel complaints
"cl”tod!»bo« si"that it is imbues with ssnmj, came from English speaking Oatholloe. 
eriS ip'iw and rights, l'iîdsSSsfinniy by the teach Finally the Government took action de- 

mwta^fining the limita within which French 
Cg these* lines it has done e gicat deal ol good lor fflay ^ aae(1 u , medium of instruction, 
îS-eWindmorore»Ius,hnol<2me Tnlt»» and appointing inspector» to see that
STd ri'i^tathtiTlamil!^' Wrih my blessingno it» regulations with regard to the 
„u, wo*.teaching of EoglUh be carried out.

Dosstus. Archbohop oi^ Kjihesos^ tbeee inspectons are Protestante.
Usivusitt of Ottawa And onr Frenoh-Oanadian friend* make 

Ottawa, Canada, Match 7th. 1900. thu a g^nd fo, eœplatnt.
That the regulation» of the Depart

ment ol Education were not enforced

changing our opinion. For long we 
have had In existence In the ooontry 
an aaaooUMoa called the Dominion

except in AS TO CRIMINALS

""flubroribers changing twldence will plea* gire old
**”st*John!nI*B . singln copi» may be piuchoed 
From Mia M. A. McGuire, ua Maine sti

LETTERS or RECOMMENDATION

APO'to^SSSSS.Sfh.W
lion was bald laal week in East Middle
sex to fill a seat in the local legislature.
The oeadldete ot Mr. Whitney pledged thl'd generations ol the asslgrawSs. 
himself to vote lor carrying out that The for inalenee, helore they aet
genlleeeae’a programme of abolishing Lotjon Amerioen soil, were noted for re-

markable freedom fsem eriminai teudeo-

the native element, or the second or
•bii

Kbancih A. Chrihtie.tho treating system. The Independent 
Conservative taadldate, Mr Sutherland, 
went a step farther aad pledged himself scendants^lnjfthe great Republic become 
fc> favori Mr. Rowell', platform ol a bol- ln *h* w*Ja ths‘ »'• dl,k end tbe
Using the bar. The gentlemen of the

ENDORH1H 1)R. CHRIHTII'B LSTTER 
Editor ol the Tribune-K«poblioan :

“I wish to second tbe eminently »ane 
words of Professor Christie regarding 
the fictitious **oeth” of tbe Knights of 
Columbus, and also to call attention to 
the fact that this is only part of a care
fully engineered campaign to create a 
sentiment of hatred for the Roman 
Church, through tbe circulation of liter
ature of an altogether preposterous 
character. A scurrilous periodical, 
spproprlately named “The Menace,” is 
being distributed in many Meadville 
hon e*, with this purpow in view. It is 
a mosaic of inconsequential fact and de
liberate falsehnrd, well calculated to 
mislead the uninformed. 01e doe* not 
have to have any particular “ leaning ” 
towards the Church in qu« stian to feel 
a house of outrage at tbe circulation of 
this sort of thing. It is a plain appeal 
to fanaticism, and dtee irreparable in
jury to the cause of religion.

Respectfully,
Leffkrd M. A. Haughwout.

ciee. How comes it then that their de-

The French-speaking population of 
Ontario, supported ae it is by the active 
sympathy and financial aid of the 
French province of Quebec, is well able 
t> take care of itself. If they have 
language rights which are denied them 
the courts will give them redress.

The use of the French langusge in 
Ontario Schools is not a question affect
ing either Catholic rights or the Catho
lic conscience. And while the sympathies 
of individual Catholics may be on one 
side or the other in this hi lingual 
school difficulty, it is the duty of all 
Catholics, French and Koglisb, to con
fine the dispute within the limits of the 
question at issue.

Wnen necessary we shall repel the at
tack of the enemy outside the walls, 
bat we cannot overlook the traitor with
in the gates who would involve us in a 
quarrel which is not ot our making, and 
which does not touch our rights, or 
affect our interests.

trick» that are mean. There is one way
of accounting for il, and it matter* not 
how much theorizing may be advanced, 
the ugly fact nevertheless ala res ns in 
the face : it is Godlees education. Only 
too many of the youth of America are 
imbued with a modern paganism. They 
live their live* seeking but money and 
pleasure. Eternal reward and eternal 
punishment in tbe world to come gives 
them do concern. The champions of the 
little red school house sowed the wind 
and are now reaping the whirlwind* 
Nor should all I he crimes be laid at the 
doors of the descendent» o( the impover
ished emigrants who lauded in 
Some ol the descendants of those who 
came over in the Mayflower, and who 
make boast of it, figure largely in crim
inal annals chiefly in the matter of un- 
faithf ulcers to the marriage tie, bank de
falcations, forgeries and gambling, com
monly called high finance. Dexterously 
they will relieve a man of hundreds of 
thonsands of dollars in stock exchange 
transaction?,but they look with contempt 
upon their fellow citizen who will hold 
up a wayfarer and relieve him of $10 
Truly we live in an age of humbug, in
sincerity and hypocrisy.

Dominion Alliance mes in solemn con
clave and decided they would not make 
pronownesment Id favor of either candi
date. Now on# would think that if these 
gentlemen were true to their principles 

*tbey would favor the candidature of Mr. 
Sutherland for she roes m that his pro
position embraced both schemes, be
cause if the bat is done away with 
there will as a consequence be no treat
ing. And so ie has ever been with this 
Dsoiinion Alliance. Some of it* mem
bers are, we doubt not, honest and sin
cere and strive to better social condi
tions, but the rank and file will, for 
three years and three hundred and 
sixty-four days deliver fervent denun
ciations of the Inloxiaant and all its be
longings, bot on the three bnndredth and 
sixty-fifth day, being polling day, their 
tempera*.oe principles are dropped and 
they will glide into the party wigwam 
and oast theirjvote for the Grit and Tory 
candidate, as the case may be, accord
ing to their political proclivities. We 
can always take it ae a matter of course 
that the Tory temperance man will 
ever vote Tory and the Grit temperance 
man will always vote Grit. There may 
be exceptions, of course, here and 
there; but the exceptions prove the 
rule. It the Dominion Alliance people 
sought to attain the poaaible and relin
quish their dreams about the impcssible 
they would do something tangible In 
tbe cause of sobriety. Their dissemb
ling la a distinct injury to the caure. 
It will bo remembered that some years 
ago the liquor question was taken out of 
politics and submitted to the country in 
the form of a plebiscite. The great 
majority of the people of Ontario 
favored total prohibition, but we feel 
convinced that were it made a party 
question tbe result would have been 
different. We may take it then that 
one of the moat regrettable features of 
our public life is the fact that prohibi
tionists, as well as others, are but the 
slaves of party, and will sacrifice prin
ciple that the party candidate may head 
the poll.

'‘dÏTsiÎ* °ro7romF time p«l I ha™ ™»d your

tD. Falcohio. Arch, oi Lsri»*. Atxw De es.

by the Frenoh in.patriots, la evident from 
Dr. Merchant's report. It was neces
sary to appoint men who would enforce 
thew regulations. If the Protestant 
inspector» were anthorized to In
terfere, or attempted to Interfere, 
with the teaching ol religion In Catho
lic Separate schools, there would be 
ground lor snoh complaint The 
Separate schools as well as the Public 
schools are pert ol Ontario's Education
al system, and both alike are under the 
control ol the Department ol Eduction.
The Deportment has not only the right 
but tbe duty to see that its regulations 
are observed. It ha the right and the 
duty to appoint otiioials to enforce ita 
regulation». To object to snob officials 
on the ground of their being Protestants 
Is puerile; bnt lt Is something more, it la 
a dishonest attempt to obsoure the lane,
to make a question that I» pnrely and W(J ,efer elsewhera a moetlDg ol 
exclusively a question ol language, one the Beptlsta ol Ontario and their de- 
that Involves religion and the right to liberatlons reg.rdiog the Grand Ligne 
Catholic Separate sohoolA Mission to the “Romanists" ol Qjebeo.

Open defiance ol the authority ol the Those baptist people, It seems, have de- 
Eduction Department!» Inculcted; In olared war all along tbe Hne on the 
some places the children, acting under Oatholl<! 0buroh and we now find that 
instruction, have taken their hooka and even ^ Windsor. N. 8., the United Bep- 
leh the class-rooms when the inspector tlst Women>, Missionary movement ol 
strived in the school. Where will all ^bst proTinoe likewise have some things 
this end? We do not know, and frankly, ^ say aboo|; tbe „id church cbaracter- 
we do not ere, provided some misguided ^zed by al[ anoharitablene8s as well as 
people do not try to make the teaching untroth,alneS8,
of the Frenoh language a matter of con- gaVe utterance to this pretty little sen- 
science for Catholics. teroe, which smacks somewhat of novel-

•The attitude of the Ottawa Separate dom . uThe Grand Ligaa Mission, tike 
Sehod Board is difficult for outsiders to a beaoon- „euds its rays of light stream 
understand. Io Ottawa It is under- 0Qt ^be dari[ne88 of Ignorance 
stood oily too well by the English- and aitpepetition aronud It. guiding
speaking rate-payers. But that certain maDy ,nto tbe haTeu ol Bafety and
Bug llsh specking trustees have succeed- peaw_" Iecidentally we may mention

to foster. ed in beelooding the lane, Is evident th>t the >ly, o( Ug t coat the Baptist
Looming np from that quarter of the lrom tbe following sensible edltorlsl In denomlnation |25 000 a year. This is a

province where storm-olouds gather is the Citizen ol Oct- 17tb : goodly sum per ray. Tne President also
another menacing school question which, ,Hg real iksVK called Q rebec “the Samaria of Canada."
let us hope, will be kept strictly outside ^ correspondent makes the state- This h very pretty too, and will no
the sphere ol party policies. Good meu, in a private communication that doubt serve to open the ladies chatx-
aense and patriotism, enlightened by lex- -tbe resl issue in the.hi lingue 1 que» |alBea_ Tbe President, we take
perience, should make that certain. .0^°hlsroric.l oï it, ha. neve, been In the province

The merits ol the bl-lingual school conP<titultoa8l rlghu to7have their hn- of Quebec, has never seen the
question we have no reason just at guag<l pi10ea upon an equel footing aimple, holy devoted lives of the
oreaent to diacnas. We shall merely Wlth Euglish in the school» ol Ontarhx -yy-jg, Tuey figure largely In their 
state some facte connected therewith Thetl^the issue intheir eye. and that oharche8i ap petition, to the
and define the Istue. _ fought out." He is quite right. Moat High to forgive them their

The term “bi-llngual school" 1» a most resolves Itself Into the necessity of transgressons, and beseech Him to and great satisfaction is evinced be-
elastle one. It covers three distinct 8bowing the constitutional validity of grant tbem tbe grace ol leading h lly cause nearly $1,000 were collroted this 
classes ol schools. First, those schools the claim. It ItamMer fives. Certain other people figure year over and above the expenditures.
In which there are French-speaking and b^othst* there was too evidently largely in well-appointed churches Another source 11 gratification la found
English speaking pupils. These schools tbe de8ire upon the part of many to listening to discussions oa the topics in the fact that the new recruits are
have, in many curl, been built and mabe the bilingnal issue but a part of Q| ^be day> including base ball, learning to give much more liberally,
maintained by English speaking rate- a sectarian struggle, In ben They figure largely, too, in the From what we know of people of thU
payera, Catholic or Proteatant or both. waa °done,Uthe ‘real issue had to divorce courts, and the other sins o'ass we are inclined to use the words
The advent ol some French lamilles be- yie|d p]ace to an entirely diflerent one. 0I society are not unknown to them, ol Mark Twain when he read Ills own 
gets an agitation for a bilingual » this had been made the open Issue judging by her remarks about the Cath- obituary notice : “The report la exaggei- 
teacher. The bi-lingual teacher is by tbe advocates of bilingnal sm from ollo ohnrch, we take It that the Preai- ated." These ferveits are as a rule 
qualified In some sort ol way én^sêperete'schoolfssues and dent ol the society as well as her either those who are looking lor material
lor the emergency, but Is often, for prote8ta„t inspectorships, the altnation associates hsve acquAiutaoee with very advantages, such as fine clothing or 
lack of training, Incapable of teaching eouid baTe been entirely diflerent. few authors of good literature. We generous foodstuffs for which they will
Frenoh or English or anything else. Bnt involved as it was,It has been quite havti Qften wondered why these people not have to pay, or those whose mode of

places English-speaking others, or to deliberately misrepresent the old living called for sharp rebuke from the
farmers, both Catholic and Protestant, judge the 0De ia8ae upon its merits. church, and it they do so through ignor emo; others again have taken to the
have sold their farms and moved else- i88Ue be separated and dearly ttnoe. Slanders against her have been Baptist fold, or, ve should say, folds, to
where, solely for school considerations, stated, as has been done above. Let the ^en^ed thousands and thousands of times escape the payment of tithes, which in
Their places are taken by Frenoh Can- right“nshHU.!J but they are repeated again and again, all cases are not by any means opprea- 
adians. Some eastern districts have nothlug oan be gained, and a great deal The ridiculous position in which sectar- sive. Indeed the habitants do not pay 
thus become as purely French as any 0f good feeling must be lost. ians place themselves may be due to nearly as much for church purposes as
part of the province of Quebec. Precisely ; that is the real issue, ignorance, but we are forced to the the non-Oatholics of the province of

Then there are so-called bi-lingual The question to be decided is a legal or conclusion that in the majjrity Ontario. Quite tiue were the words of 
school* in French districts in which constitutional question. The French- oi oagea malignity and disregard for the editor of the Globe, himself a Pro
little or no English is taught. Canadians in Ontario claim certain legal, the trath is the motive. What testant clergyman, published in that

Bnother class of schools constitutional, or treaty rights with re- elae oan we think when we find paper a few years ago, to the effect that 
There is s i recentiy pufc into the gard and to the French language. The this woman declaring: “In that province these missions to the French Canadians 

that BVe ,.ngaai achoola. ThWe Protestant Premier of Ontario dissents; the Bible is withheld from the people.” are humbugs. This may not be the ex
category o • BVealwayB been English the Catholic Attorney-General nncqul- We would ask her to examine the family act word he used, but it was to that

c oo s a a vocally denies the rights claimed by his bibles In the Catholic homes of Nova effect. We remember well the editor
French co-religionists. The question, Scotia, and she will find therein that was called sharply to task for this pr> 
we repeat, is in no sense» religious one; even the Pope himself admonishes the nouncement by the extremists who are in
the place to have it decided once and for • Catholic people to read the Scriptures. a perpetual ministerial maelstrom. This

is in the courts, if necessary in the k ia tiresome work, this correction of work iu which the Baptists, Methodists
misrepresentations. No matter what 
we say, it will be declared at the next 
meeting of the Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Movement that the “Romanists” are 
not allowed to read the bible. Truly 
there is much insincerity and dishonesty 
abroad. Proof: tbe reading matter in 
the dally papers and the cash registers.

Now, Mr. Editor of the Menace, you 
will pleaee stand up, sir. Webster has 
defined a lie to be an untruth told with 
tbe intent to deceive. 1 charge yon 
with lying about all things Catholic 
and about tbe Knights of Columbus. 1 
now offer yon not only an easy way to 
prove your accusations, but a chance to 
make a lot of money in doing it,

1 will agree with you under a $10,000 
bond to submit your accusations, to
gether with my refutations, to three re
putable, disinterested judges, one of 
whom you may choose. 1 one, and 
these two the third. 1 will even agrte 
that all be nun Catholics.

If the msj irity of these non-Cathclio 
judges decide that the Menace has not 
iied conceiuirg matters Csthelic and 
the Knights of Columbus, I will pay to 
the editor of the Menace $10 000.

We may take it for granted that the 
challenge will not be accepted. A 
gentleman would take up the gauntlet 
and at least endeavour to prove his 
assertions ; but Rev. Mr. Walker is not 
a gentleman. That the miserable man 
is capable of much mischief we have no 
doubt, bach will be the case so long 
as a great proportion of our non-Catho 
lie neighbors continue to hug old-time 
prej udices and read with avidity every 
slander uttered against the Catholic 
Church, blindly refusing to make en
quiry as to what that church really is. 
They prefer to recognize it as the un
lovely institution it is pictured to be by 
its enemies — by deliberate detractors 
such as Rev. Mr. Walker, and others 
who have been ejected from ita commun
ion for just cause. ThU miserable man 
may after all be a blessing in disguise for 
his’writings msy lead to an enquiry class* 
Many of the Know-Nothings of other 
days found their way into the Church 
on making study of \ts claims to be the 
real Church of Christ, niter the smoke 
of bigotry’s battle had been dispelled.

November 2, 1912London. Saturday,

THE BI LINGUAL SCHOOL
QUESTION

Record has alwaysThe Catholic 
been found amongst the most strenuous 
defender» of Catholic edooatlonal rights 
whenever or wherever these were at
tacked or threatened. We shall alwaja 
consider it a dntj and a privilege to 
take onr place in the ranks of defender» 
and advocate, of Catholic rights, awayed 

hair's breadth by political fear or
UNIVERSITY QUESTION IN NOVA 

SGOTIA
The government of Nova Scotia has 

appointed a commission of seven to en
quire Into the system of nniveraily edu
cation in Nova Scotia. The appoint
ment of this commission took the public 
somewhat by surprise, as no previous 
intimation was given of the intention to 
appoint it, and as yet there seems to be 
verygreathp cu'at ion as to the exact pur
pose of the move. Toe chairman of the 
commission is Mr. W. EL Maclellan, post 
office inspector for Nova Scotia, and 
formerly editor of the Morning Chronicle. 
The selection of Mr. Maclellan for 
chairman ia an excellent one. He 
hts had a wide experience in education
al work, is a man of high intelligence, 
and is in every way competent to fill the 
post with distinction.

not a
favor, or by any other consideration nn- 
worthy of tbe high mission of a paper 
devoted exclusively to Catholic ro-

ANOTHER ONEteresta.
School questions In the past have been 

the occasion of agitations which 
vulsed tht» province of Ontario and the
whole Dominion of Canada. Where there
wa» room for difference of opinion aa to 
which political party would give the 
most satisfactory solution of tbe diffi 
eulty, we respected the political freedom 
ol Catholic» while instating on the essen
tial question ol our right».

Whatever the merit» ol the question» 
at issue, wherever lay the blame lor 
dragging Catholic educational rights 
through the turmoil ol political oam- 

wlll deny that such

con-

THE “ OATH " AGAIN
Tbe Toronto Globe quotes the Barnnm 

theory that a new lot of fools are born 
every day to replace tbe old ones who 
die. This ha refetence to a number of 
people in the county of Elgin who are 
put ing faith in an oath said to be taken 
by the Knights of Coluinbns. “The 
operators think,” says onr contempor
ary, “they can work an old and played 
ont piece of stupid deception by merely 
changing a name. Evidently lacking 
ability or time to revise the old docu
ment, thst did ignoble service as the 
supposed Jesuit Oath, they have stuffed 
in an attack on the A. F. and A. M. 
The addition to the pretended oath 
reads; * 1 will not resl till ‘hey ( the 
Freemasons ) are extirpated from the 
earth.' ’’ To the editor of the Catholic 
Record, who is a Koight of Columbus, 
this oath is indeed most startling news. 
The oath circulated In the county of 
Elgin could not very well be the oath 
takeo by the Knights of Columbus for 
the simple reason that the Knights do 
not take any oath whatever. For the 
benefit of onr simple and ill-instructed 
non-Catholic neighbors we will give 
away the “ secrets " of the Knights of 
Columbus. Nothing can be found in ita 
proceedings, in Its constitntion or iu its 
bylaws which is contrary to the teach
ings of our divine Lord and Savionr 
Jesus Christ and Hi» Chnroh. 11 tho 
A. F. and A. M., the Sons of England, 
the Orange Society and other bodies 
outside the Catholic Church could make 
the same claim Canada would be a 
much better country to live in, and 
there would not be so much corruption 
in Dominion and municipal politics. 
Very recent movements on the municipal 
slate iu the city of Toronto give us 
proof abundant that such is the case. 
Touching this subject the following 
from the Philadelphia Catholic Stand- 
aid and Times will be ol interest ;

The lady President

paigns, no one 
politico - religions agitations are ex
tremely regrettable, hurtful alike to re
ligion and to the country, and Inimical 
to good-will, Christian charity and to 
the spirit of Canadian patriotism which 
as Catholic» and Canadians it is our doty

MR. ARCHIBALD
There is a gentleman on the police 

department of Toronto named Archibald. 
He is, we believe, Staff Inspector. Mr. 
Archibald wa the star performer io a 
scene in Toronto’s police court on the 
23rd cf October. It seems that Father
Conway, a distinguished Paulist Father 
who is now giving a non-Catholic mission 
in Toronto, went for an auto ride with 
two companions. Constable May 
stopped the oar and threatened arrest 
for speeding. The three occupants of 
the car swore that it ,was not going 
more than font miles au hour. “I will 
fine yon for this," declared the constable. 
Upon hearing the evidence Magistrate 
Kingsford dismissed the case, where
upon Chief Inspector Aic-hibald became 
wroth and exclaimed; 11 think this 
man should be locked up on a perjury 
charge. These foreigners should be 
taught they camott come Into this court 
and g, t away with an attempt to makes 
liar out of a constable." “Thank God 
we've got honest judges on the Canadian 
bench, if we haven't honest men on the 
police force," was tbe priest's farewell 
compliment. “Show that man out of 
the court, and do it at once," ehouted 
the inspector. Father Conway and his 
friends departed amid loud laughter 
among the spectators over tbe discom
fiture of Inspector Archibald.

Upon reading this incident most 
people will naturally inquire : Is not 
Constable Archibald guilty of contempt 
of court ? Has it come to this that a 
policeman may criticise the verdict 
rendered by the Judge on the bench, 
and this in open court ? His declara
tion that we should “teach foreigners 
coming to this country," etc, was in 
exceedingly bad taste. He should not 
forget that a couple of millions of Can
adians and their descendants are living 
in the great Republic aud that Ameri- 

are not wont to refer to them as

LIKE UNTO THE SOUPERS IN 
IRELAND

Oar friends the Baptists recently 
had a meeting in Brantford and the 
Grand Ligne mission to the French 
Canadians came under review once 

To keep together the little

BISHOP MORRISON AND HIGHER 
EDUCATION

Upon his return recently to Antigon- 
Ish His Lordship Bishop Morrison was 
welcomed by the Faoolty snd stodents 
of St. Franols Xavitr College. A 
cordial address to His Lordship vu 
read by tbe Vioe-Rector ot the College. 
The Bishop is the chancellor of the 
University and the relations between 
him and tbe institution, which have 
heretofore been friendly, must of 
necessity become more intimate and 
important, ln the address it wot pointed 
ont that when the late Bishop Cameron 
became head ol the diocese, the univer-

more.
band of perverts in that locality it costs 
this denomination nearly $27,COO a year

sity had but four professors and twenty 
students and the educational Work was 
carried on in a small wooden bnilding. 
It is true that wish those limitations a 
great and beneficent work was performed ; 
the advantages of higher education 

brought within the reach of 
Eastern

In many

hundreds' of young men in 
Nova Scotia, who afterwards attained 
commanding positions in the higher 
walks of life. A splendid native clergy,

Tbe subjoined letters, recently print
ed In the Meadville ( Ta. ) Tribune Re
publican, demonstrate what decent 
people think of the outrageous litera
ture of the present campaign of slander 
against the Catholic Church and the 
Catholic people in the United States. 
Itev. Leflerd M. A. Haughwout ia rec
tor of the Episcopal Chutch, Meadville, 
Pa., and Francis A. Christie is professor 
iu the Unitarian Theological School of 
the same city :
Editor of the Tribune-Republican:

worthy professional men, and distin
guished public 
their success 
of the university, which, established in 
a small way in 1855, has since grown to 
such splendid proportions. To-day the 
Institution has fourteen professors and 
instructors in the Arts eonrse alone.

men owe most oi 
to the iniluenoe

cans
foreigners. But would it not be well for 
Staff lospector Archibald to remember 
that he himself is a foreigner ? When 
he came to this country, through wbat 
influence, we may ask, did he obtain the 
position he now holds ? Was it because 
he had experience in dealing with 
criminals in the old country ? If so it 
should not be considered fitness for 
office in Canada. Prison methods In the 
old land Incline to that which la heart- 

The “Goddess ol

In addition to an Arts course ol four . _
years, it has a general science eonrse of elEahsZrd and
four years leading up to the degrees of ^ bave beeo asked what I think about
Bachelor of Science and Master of it. It pretends to be a copy of a biood-
Sclenoe ; an engineering course of two curdling oath taken by members of the

oa . « fi,Hf vesr course iu law • and Knights of Columbus, tbe well-known years ; a first year couroe In law , and 80Ciety t deem lt a 80ciai
several post graduate courses leading d|j(.y tQ pnbiiab the fact that snch a 
to the degrees ol Master of Arts and doc„meut is circulated and to protest 
Doctor of Philosophy. Tbe attendance against the outrageous deception at

tempted. not only because it does a 
grievous wrong to onr fellow-citizens 
who are Catholics, but also because it 
insults the intelligence of us who are 
not Catholics. I have no knowledge

ares
achotls but, because of a certain num
ber of the pupils being of Frenoh origin 
though speaking the English language, 
they have been classed as bl-lingual 
schools aad given to hi lingual inspeo- ever

Court of last appeal, the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council.

Our readers will understand the Citi
zens' reference to the eflorts;to make tbe 
question a part of a sectarian struggle 
when they learn that an English speak
ing trustee haa felt called upon to fill 
column after column, day after day, to

and Presby teriana are engaged is simply 
a reproach to these bodies. It is the 
outcome of a fanaticism which ha8 
bidden good-day to common sense. The 
money spent in Frenoh Canada for pro- of students la over 300.

In Bishop Morrison the university 
has an ideal chancellor. Like hla illus
trious predecessor, Bishop Cameion, he

tors.
conditions have obtained lor 

gradoally becoming
These

many years, 
pronounced. Then began the aggres
sive oampaigu ol the Frenoh-Canadlan 

of Ontario for a selytizing purposes could be used 
much better advantage in the city 
Toronto where thousands live without a

Educational congress
material extension of rights and 

hitherto enjoyed without
less aud cruel.very 

privileges
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